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Abstract Abstract Abstract
The first IACT as part of the gamma and cosmicThe first IACT as part of the gamma and cosmicray experiment TAIGA was installed in the Tunka ray experiment TAIGA was installed in the Tunka Valley near Lake Baikal in fall 2016. In the following Valley near Lake Baikal in fall 2016. In the following months different systems of the telescope were put months different systems of the telescope were put into test operation. We started the commissioning This result both confirms the correct functioning of the simulations.
not disturb data taking
This result both confirms the correct functioning of the IACT (with only 6 out of 34 mirrors) and demonstrates IACT (with only 6 out of 34 mirrors) and demonstrates the possibility of using the IACT as an additional hit TAIGA objectives the possibility of using the IACT as an additional hit
TAIGA objectives Statistics
detector in the TAIGA-HiSCORE installation.
TAIGA objectives

Multi -TeV gamma -ray astronomy and charged
Statistics
detector in the TAIGA-HiSCORE installation. Multi -TeV gamma -ray astronomy and charged cosmic rays study in the range 10 14 -10 18 eV [2] .
EAS events count rate 5x10 5 per night cosmic rays study in the range 10 -10 eV [2] . Galactic cosmic ray origin around ~1 PeV.
EAS events count rate 5x10 per night Joint * events count rate 10 4 per night Galactic cosmic ray origin around ~1 PeV.
Joint events count rate 10 per night * detected also by the timing array TAIGA-HiSCORE * detected also by the timing array TAIGA-HiSCORE
Only a small part of the EAS events was detected also by TAIGAOnly a small part of the EAS events was detected also by TAIGAHiSCORE ('joint events') due to higher energy threshold in
TAIGA observatory:
Conclusions and Future Plans
HiSCORE ('joint events') due to higher energy threshold in HiSCORE (~100 TeV)
Conclusions and Future Plans
HiSCORE (~100 TeV)
TAIGA observatory: TAIGA-HiSCORE TAIGA-HiSCORE [4] [5] [6] The first IACT constructed and put in operation at TAIGA-HiSCORE [4] [5] [6] The first IACT constructed and put in operation at
Images measures Cherenkov
• 28 timing
The first IACT constructed and put in operation at the Tunka Astrophysical Center [3] . The first data of The expected integral sensitivity for 300 h of a source observation (2 seasons of operation) Cherenkov Telescope of a source observation (2 seasons of operation) at 100TeV will be about 2.5x10 -13 TeV/(cm 2 sec) (IACT) at 100TeV will be about 2.5x10 -13 TeV/(cm 2 sec) (IACT)
• Cherenkov 
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